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Emphasizes Black

McKissick speaks Out

by Hilton Smith
Civil Rights leader Floyd

McKissick’s topic Monday
afternoon was “The Afro-
American as an Economic
Influence,” but the theme of
his speech .was Black
Nationalism.

He spoke of the discrimina-
tion the blacks have ex-
perienced over the years.

“They don’t give you a
school to go to, or they give
you an inferior one, and they
say the black folks are dumb.
They don’t teach you to read
and write and damn you be-
cause you can’t,” he stated.

McKissick went into great
detail about the history of
blacks in this country, in-
cluding the period of slavery
:and the roles the Blacksplayed in the Revolution and
in the fighting during the Civil
War.

During the entire speech,
McKissick emphasized black
pride and the changed views of
the black community.

“I can’t think like white
people, and you are foolish if
you think you are ever going to
be white. You made the US.
the largest nation on earth.
Slavery made it. Slavery. was
profitable. You are the econ-
omics of this society.

“If a white man had a
conscience he 'would say what
have I done to this man and
what can I do.”

According to McKissick,
love isn’t going to solve the
problems of the black man. If
it could it would have years
ago. The church is a basic
institution of the capitalist so-
ciety.

“You must be the strong
moral fiber in American so-
ciety. Stay where you are.
Don’t be pushed away. You are
no more wanted up North than
you are down South.

“What you’ve got to do is
realize what you are and realize
the situation you are in. We’ve ’
got a certain kind of national-
ism and we’re not ashamed of
it. We have been emancipated
mentally. We have been trying
for many years to be white.”

According to McKissick the
whites are afraid of the blacks.
If given a. chance the blacks
could do just as well. He cited
several examples such as black
professors and black athletes.

“What the man’s worried
about is what you are going to
do with what you’ve got. The
white man must respect you as
an equal,” continued
McKissick.

In response to a question

Photo by Barker
The Pullen Road Bridge has not been repaired in

more than two months after a car plumented off it in
August. The railing has not been repaired after
repeated requests by the University and students. The
only thing that has been done is the removal of the
barracades guarding the hole. Who will claim the
responsibility when the next car or student falls off

. the bridge?

from the filled Union Theater
he said he really did not under-
stand the term “white
liberals.”

“They eat with you and talk
with you but they won’t let
you own property in the neigh-
borhood where they live.

“We must develop our own
strategy. They can help where
we want them to help us,” he
added.

In response to another ques-
tion he stated his opinions of
the capitalist society.

“I think the capitalist so-

by George Evans
Anyone interested in

running for an office in the
1969 Fall Elections is encour-
aged to pick up an Election
Packet, available in the Union
Student Government office, as
soon as possible.

According to Chairman of
the Election Board Charles
Guignard, these packets con-
tain a copy of the statutes

by Jack Cozort ,
Thomas J. White, a trustee

of the Consolidated University
of North Carolina, raised ob-
jections to “vulgarity and ob-_
scenity” in student publica-
tions in Chapel Hill Monday at
a meeting of the Consolidated
University Board of Trustees.

White, addressing a meeting
of the trustee board, directed
his fire at two student news-
papers, the Technician at N.C.
State University in Raleigh and
The Daily Tar Heel of UNC at
Chapel Hill.

The trustee from Kinston
said he has “examined every
issue of The Daily Tar Heel and
the Technician from January
until a few issues back” and
has found “frequent use of
vulgarity and obscenity.”

George Panton, editor of
the Technician, answered.
White’s accusations by saying
that he “hadn’t realized we had
run any Obscenities this year.”

ciety is archaic and needs to be
changed. I think the black
people are reformist-revolu-
tionaries. They are reformist
because they are within the
system and they are revolu-
tionaries because they want
change.

“The capitalist system is
not run by the majority, it is
sanctified by the majority. The
University ought to be thank-
ful that it has revolutionaries
that can change what is not
perfect today,” he concluded.

governing elections, a copy of
the election dates, a nomina-
tion sheet and an official ex-
pense sheet.

Any student in good stand-
ing with the University may
run for a Student Senate seat
representing the school in
which they are enrolled but no
candidate may run for more
than one Student Government
office and one IRC or [PC(Continued on Page 8)

White went on to say that
he had “seen some words in
there that gave a new twist to
some words I’m familiar with
from my 67 years. I saw
nothing elevating about them.
But they were offensive to
many of my friends of the
University. This is a matter of
great concern me good many
thinking North Carolinians
who are friends of this
University.”

White asked University Pre-
sident William C. Friday to
conduct an investigation. In-
cluded would be a study of
“whether it is proper to require
students to support the publi-
cations through student fees.”

He had brought the matter
to the attention of the board
of trustees at a meeting last
May in Charlotte.

“At Charlotte, the sugges-
tion was that this was a matter
for the Publications Boards, It

I e Boxes Offered

The Inter-Residence Council
met Monday night with its
major point being the con-
tinuation of the talks concern-
ing refrigerators for the dorm
rooms.

Benny Teal reported to the
Council that he had talked
with a representative from Uni-
versity Leasing Corporation.
University Leasing agreed to a
three-year exclusive rights .set-
up withthe IRC. The firm will
lease (not sell) Norcold refri-
gerators to students from State

price for the remainder of the
school year will be $30.00.

The [RC will have the con-
tracts available Thursday so
that students may begin leasing
the refrigerators on Friday.
Contracts will ' be available
from the dorm councils from
Friday, October 31 to Friday,
Novermber 7.

Students "renting the film?
gerators must pay by check
and should make the check
payalbe to North Carolina
State University. _

for the next three years. The .

Eight Pages This Issue
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Floyd McKissick spoke to a full house at the
Union Monday nightooooooooo o''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''----------------

Sen. White Rap;""""“Vulgarity”

In Technician And Tar Heel

may be that these boards have
given the matter some atten-
tion, but if so, they have not
seen fit to report on it,” said
White.

White has fought running
battles with North Carolina
newspapennen for years.

"‘I might be all wrong about
this. The use of these ob-
scenities may be in the best

tradition of modern
journalism.”

According to White, stu-
dents have “said in defense of
this vulgarity that nothing is as
offe sive as the writings of
Chaucer. But the friends of the
university that I’m talking a-
bout don’t read Chaucer. They
have never even: heard of
Chaucer.”

Demonstration Policy

ApprovedByTrustees

The University Disruption
Policy; previously approved by
the Trustees’ Executive Com-
mittee, was unanimously ap-
proved by the full board at its
regular meeting Monday.

The regulations were ap-
proved without discussion after
a long explanation by Trustee
Archie K. Davis of Winston-
Salem.

The regulations on demon-
strations had previously been
distributed to students during
registration and have been re-
ported by the Technician. .

In general the new rules
prohibit “willful disruption of
the educational process, de-
struction of property, inter-
ference iwth the rights of
others” and possession of fire-
arms on campus.

The implementation pro-
cedures were approved by the
Executive Committee
September 12. They were ap-
proved Monday with the other
section of the full Board. ‘

Sunday the Executive Com-
mittee heard-from Chapel Hill

President Alan Allright who
asked for deferral of the pro-
posal. The Committee decided
to go ahead with the proposal
but the regulations do require
the Committee to review the
policy before next July.
The implementation section

sets up a Board of Inquiry and
a University Hearings Com-
mittee on each campus to ad-
vise the Chancellor on various
decisions concerning an in-
dividual who is accused of a
violation of the policy.

The Board of Inquiry stu-
dies whether an action has vio-
lated the policy and whether
individuals should be tried. The
Hearings Committee hears the
individual case while the Uni-
versity presents evidence
against the individual at the
same time as the individual
can present evidence in his own
behalf.

The Chancellor retains the
ultimate decision of punish-
ment, however. There can be
appeal
Trustees.

to ‘the Board of

V
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._ At Noon Friday .

Union Horror Festival Set .

.

COSMOPOLITAN

by Robert Kelly Jr. '
Starting at noon Friday, the

Union Film Committee will
of silent pictures. But soon the
talkies were introduced and
With them the first of many

castle, deep in the Black Forest
of Europe. Lugosi won fame in
this historical performance and

starred the overnight success,
Boris Karloff.

Although he has also given

(/02UM

by P.M. Niskode
present its second annual vampires to follow. . became f th be f the best portrayal of the , .

0 Halloween Horror Festival. In 1931, Universal Studios, the cm,&25,°mon2{2f?‘mfi,?n Mummy, Karloff is most readi- An international Open House W111 be Sponsored by
This year’s festival is alittle soon to become the home of which also included Chaney, 1y identified With the monster. the Raleigh Woman’s Club Sunday November 2, 4-6

more “classical” than last the honor flick, released Tod Boris Karloff,‘Peter Lorre, and Of course, Frankenstein was .m. in the Union. This is a great opportunity for the
year s presentation. Browning’s Dracula to the Vincent Price. really the dOCtOT who tinkered r ' students to meet with Raleigh residents andThe first of two classics general public. The second classic involves with nature in order to create 0 eggn A .
gems Show; fis Brawl: Browning, who directed one of the seCluels to Mary life for mankind but acciden- tryTfincy merican We“: do it all over again withanIrpyre an oreignsma e most of the famous Lon Shell ’3 novel Hank t ' , tally iinperiled SOCietY With a e arms are gom ° . .versions of Bram Stoker’s Chaney masterpieces, cast Bela The yLand of Frankgiitgiz, naive, sinner-human creature ten—fold enthusiasm and craze. Are you still guessing
allohefrilgfgdugggliii 3:33:32 ilrdaliigiaSi xii/sh tl'ie sinister TritinSIyII- released in l93f9, was the tlhilirpI “13:25:1- Rathbone plays the what it is? Come on now, it’s the Latin fimfjncan

_. an o ures Vic ms 0 is in a series '0 m v'e ' ' . . ' ‘ nion- - . o I s w c part of Dr. Frankenstein while Night on SundaV. Nov. 9’ at 6.30 P m m t e

M ‘ if . Bela Lugase once more enters Ballroomd I t i g for about 350S " the screen as Igor, the doctor’s t’s a inner-entertainmen even n .
. up -““°h'b3°ked helper. persons. For the first time a six-course Latin

The two classics are comple- American dinner will be served. The entertainment is
i . "1°."th With a more recent going to be ten times better than ever with native folkI . . science-fiction film, Them. dances and songs. <

1 2:1; {lildlkslinfdf- diffbetllrfngbse18,: i This group consists of students from Chile,
1 it“ - . the ranks of. ,The Thing, Honduras,“ Nicaragua. El Salvador, PS”, Mexrco,

by Wesley McLeod and fertilizer Elm-1pm,?! niay offered here: Mathisi, and the Blob. ' Argentina, Bolivia, Venezuela, Coluinbia, Esqluggofs
. ., ' ti azar or . James Arness, in one of his P C b d Puerto Rico. Ric ts are . atThe marine science program pose a IpotIen A course called Biological . anama, u a an . , ,

at State is an expanding marine hfe m the coastal area. Oceanography” will be offered many movres before IGunsmoke the Union Information Desk beginning Friday.
program which encompasses Dr'fejsggr £223? rial-$133} nextsemester for the first time famte, and James Wirtmofilsit? DIWALI NIGHT, the Indian festival of lights—a
several schools. Instead of pm . ’ g d fl 'd in two years. It will be listed as as we govemmen speci s s f t f i Oriental food and live] Indian dances. havin one cle t d fl , Pamlico. Thermal an ouri e either Z0 529 or 0c529 will sent to defeat the menace of 335 0 5P CY , y .recognized aggriiinean 852:; pollution are also.being studied be taught by Dr B J Cope mutants formed by fallout in native costumes—is around thari1 corner. The date is

. . tthe lab. ' ' '- . ' from atomic bomb tests. N 8 at 7 m in the Union B room.program, different schools tend a land, and has a prereqursrte of . 0Y- r . P'. '. .
to do their own thing when it When the General Assembly ”9001033! course. gdfiund leetlin ‘tmd 30113 In India, it is time to greet the monsoons, t0
comes to marine science. funded the Coastal Research Also to be offered here next rifeggorpaiid hisilaiizhigrygche exchange sweets and to explode fire-crackers. InAt the top of the marine Program; in 1965, several semester is a course entitled 5,0,, im ortant as ct of this ’ short—it’s a time for merrvmaking. We want to share
:23?“ Jhierarcéiy is ler. E' (EChOZEt here! at time were “Introduction to Ocean film is the detail Efid realism hese joys With everyone °£ you. L°°k for theon ones, can 0 univer- rou un er e marine . n. - - - - . -' ' '
sity extension. He has been science uriibrella. As a result of Engineering, WhiCh WI“ be “nth Whmh Them 1? produced. I.olorItul posters all over the campus and await detailsa ointed b the Governor as that to th B ta d offered to CE. majors. Drop by the Umon for any m this same place next Wednesday.
Chairman (if the Technical Soil gcigrniglhegartihefifs aiilre g the this ponginousl zshowintgs 11; Regarding the VIETNAM DISCUSSION among
Coordinating Committee of conducting research on erosion (Continued on Pager?) mdmgfitrfirfig‘ noon 0 foreign students you might recall that the [SB

. NorthCCarollilnag Marine Sci- problergilri and tbs icilse of grass . thought of opening a forum, in which foreignence ounc' . is committee to sta 'ize sari u‘nes. The ‘ o ‘represents educational institu- Civil'Engineering department is Bar Jonah Hostln students could express the" concern. However,fsuch a
tions and agencies which con- conducting an aerial photo- _ g meeting “”11 “0‘ be held) because many “€18“
duct research in marine graphy program to study rates students doe not want to voice their opinions.
science. Its function is to pro- of erosion. Geo-Science 0 le - - - - -vide research informaiton to are studying sand mmaze?!“ Blues RockI Grou To tell it like it is, the fear is that they might pull
marine industries and agencies.I and the Food Science depart- - on themselves the wrath Of American people Md39116:, main task is “1), coor- ment is conducting research on . to the Doors Cream Beatles strain their day-to-day relations. Whether there is any
ina e marine researc con- . ' , . , ' ‘ducted by State with the needs $113131: processmg and Saturday at 8 p.2m‘. the Ear- Stones, Quicksilver, Elvis, and truth m this alignment 15.“) b? reasoned out.of the state. He recommends JonahI Will host Wizard, a fig Buffalo Springfield, to The ener impressmn is if the Iforeigners talk

which research projects should “An undergraduate who is versTafiéle b13784?“ group. . t iegtiona if)"; 3831““ t e war, Wind! the majority might, Americans. be supported by the General sharp, and willing to work' f ldy W P6 0"}[3 vane Y Wizard 18 composed of would take it as an offense and might pose questions
Assembly, could take several marine get: ,:“‘,‘.°w’d‘,‘,nd “‘31:“! mi?” scourge-vocals, leadI quitar; like: “If you don’t like what America is doing, why

One SPeCifiC project now mien“ courses while getting a {u 3?? 19”“? a Mme B.F.'—lead, vocals;Chris-drums; did you come here in the first place?” though theybeing funded from a variety of degree,” says Dr. Art Cooper, a m -s - eefitngs “fmirh e Ierry-rhythmEVwkiI-keyboards; themselves don’t like it ’sources is the Pamlico Marine professor of marine science in Ladr pflignsot nest; o y, WIobbit-semi-dulcimer bass. f ’ . . ' . . .
Laboratory, on the mouth of the Zoology department. ‘ h y, . y I: ll: nerve— Lights are made possrble by the The orelgners .thmk that thls’ instead 0f doingthe Pamlico River. Graduate In addition to what .-. am. f‘lgttifrlilgv SSCB zgpdrema” 0f “Cooperation of” Fourty-two them any good, might put them in an uncomfortable
students from State, Chapel rently being offered under The d? met? :nwrti. h Freaky Electrons. SPOt-
Hill, and East Carolina are con- Oceanology, Cooper believes y a o ouc
ducting research there on the that additional courses pertain-
effects of pollutionon estuary "18 to marine science will be
waters. There is concern that added Within the next five . . . - Hhas hates from a nearby years, For those with an ink- Memorial Auditorium $2.50 per ticket A save 9,P P . . . . R i. Texas Gulf Sulfur nunmg 11138 Of interest in marine ’ 0 Nov. 8’ '969 ' ‘ .operation, combined with SCience, here are' some of the OK Sh & D SOber/ng
nitrates from sewage pollution "“WSt courses that will be _ ow ance I f f

amen or
I s PIZZA Tickets avaihble at the Amer/C3Small Large ‘

Tomato and Cheese ..... .90 1.25 union lnfomation DCSkv between the .
(LE. 19” name TV Like Pepperoni ............. 1.15 ”SN . - Th - < & a" “ECO d Ba“ . . .
New. ,5}, 3mm... Mar... ............ us .1, __ “"‘s ' shining seas.
Price-$59.50. New 'RCA Sausage . ............ 1.15 1.75 -'
CO‘IOI' W8 at discount Meal Boll ............ 1.15 1.75 I You W,” leave

. - . PhO 772-4382. Bacon .............. 1.15 1.75
pncersl‘ vne SAIES Green Pepper ......... LIS L75 1 the theatre

- 0 Salem: .115 1.75 .
COMPANY Anchovies ............. Ills L75 SpeeCh/essl

Oni n ............. 1.15 1.75 , I.S 401 SOU ° appalled, and
, l . frightened! ”:r‘m‘ With any two orobove items D I J .

{I6 acre farm, 13 milesoastof capitol W" 1"?“- I 1 “763915" ' V
{1- 9 rooms, 2 baths, central oil, E'm 0"" ‘ ' '20 3° »- ." The Villaéer’29“) .‘ Deluxe tony 7 items! L75 2.35 III 1 ' 1' '. I1’ . sq. mourn, chicken houses, . sq, ‘ I. 1

. I4-cor W., work shop, storage :
“weds, I” “k, fruit .nd nut tm‘, PEOPLE IAN ‘u‘ (OMANV1 . 2d 1 ’ DOI'IJUSI WORK V . n.1,...Gm, bluebmes. 3 ,(DO .- Cl" SPAGHETTI Al Harms" “QUDULIIONS
lim‘m ‘0' Winmm um ,5 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS . . I

f 'V'A:'A""" " v ' Meat Sauce . . 75 TAHEYMnAE’llE .
Phone 828—970l Mushroom Sauce . . . . .30 OF II ..I l 3

Meat .0.“ . . 90 i ",1 surrrr‘
“NDY I Roll and Butler - 11:; 1 PETER /DENNIS

shit, 31,0 '22A Intervrews Nov. 6—7 FONDA HOPPER
_, P . l JackvNICHOLSON

0 ‘ . "FINE SHOE REPAIRING" CH E N c State PUCWONDXWSENNIS HOPDER, I I ILRHV SOUIHCRN. Dvmnobv Dvoooceoo.
master char 9 t Hm- ' 1352733335" STERTND‘THE INTERBANKQCARD 4l3 Woodburn Rood ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS OPHY§ICAL SCIENCES Wholesale W'LUW HAVWARL‘ utgrgcmgoea

m’mme Raleigh, N. C. I I 1323 Downtown Blvd.‘ COLOR COL‘L'SETXOPETUR“ Li]
W "mm“ s,- 1......” mm: TEXAS IN STRUMENTS now 530qu
open 7:30 to 6:00 . INCORPORATED , t _ . Vila” ThullI

g . .. .. A, _ fl- - 7 _ _ _ i #W - ._ Ais
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Court has declined to assume this tremendous
responsibility. .

The Technician’s sole purpose is to serve as a 5-
newspaper for the students and members of the '
N.C. State University community. We are not the 5;
newspaper of the parents, alumni or members of the 23:55};
North Carolina General Assembly. There is a
generation gap between State students and
members of Tom White’s generation. We do not try '
to appeal to his generation. In fact, we have not
received complaints in this office from students who
have been “offended” by the Technician. If
anything there has been only praise for the paper -
this year. All we ask is that we be judged for our
own faults and not‘ the faults of other neWspapers.

It’s not Tom White who pays the student fees; 3:55,
it’s the students. If they are discontented, let us hear '
from them, for the Technician is the students’
newspaper.

MUR SA Y1 .. .. w

Technician pleads not

the article has been printed {in many college
newspapers. ’ '

Last year’s editor realized that there were phrases
that many consider obscene; however, he said in an
editor’s note to the article: “Words, phrases, and
allusions considered profane or indecent in most
«prose are used liberally in the article. For the
Technician to have censoredthese portions would
have sundered and disorganized the piece, and both
blunted the article’s objective and destroyed its
mood of bitter, desperate introspection.” He
continued by saying, “The reader who would peruse
‘The Student As Nigger’ in search of something
which he may claim has offended him is hereby
advised to pass it by.” ‘

This fall we don’t think that there have been any
obscene words, as 'Tom White views obscene words,
in the Technician. But what is a‘4-letter word? Who
is to judge what is obscene? Even the Supreme

35'; Senator Tom White, a member of the Board of
32:5 Trustees, has charged that there is “frequent use of

vulgarity and obscenity” in the Technician and the
5 Daily Tar Heel, the student newspaper at Chapel

1.; Hill. And he has implied that unless the papers
its; change, he will lead attempts to eliminate required
§ student fee support of these campus publicatiOns.
gig-9f. He also directed President William Friday to
5%: establish a committee to conduct an investigation as
its to “whether it is proper to require students to
as: support the publications through student fees.”

The Technician pleads not guilty to the charge of
printing obscenity for obscenty’s sake. The only
article that we know of that has had words that
some consider obscene was the “Student As Nigger”
printed last February. This article has gained
national importance and has been referred too in
stories in the New York Times and the Wall Street
Journal as well as other national newspapers. Also

a,
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‘ "1.... will“... Brid_e Be FIX d? Arms negotiations
GENEVA(UPI)-—The Soviet

Union said Tuesday it hopes
the forthcoming strategic arms
limitation negotiations with
the United States will lead to
an end of the nuclear arms
race.

Soviet disarmament negotia-
tor Alexei A. Roschin said his
country attaches great impor-
tance to the negotiations, to
begin in Helsinki, Nov. 17.

Roschin’s statement to the
Geneva Disarmament Con-
ference was the first official
Soviet comment on the talks
since they were announced in
Washington and Moscow Oct.
25.

Roshchin said he wanted to
formally tell the. conference
that America. and Russia have
agreed to start the strategic
arms limitation talks.

“In connection with the

“It gives us satisfaction to
note that such a view is shared
by the participants in this com-
mittee, who in their statements
have repeatedly emphasized
that the question of curbing
the strategic arms race is of
major importance from the
point of view of solving other
disarmament problems and im-
proving the international cli-
mate,” Roshchin said.

NOTICE
Nominations for this year’s

Homecoming Queen are now
open. Nominees must be
full-time NCSU students and
between the ages of 18-25. All
nomimtions must include a 8”
x IO” portrait and a full-length
photograph. Nomimtions close

‘\

. Wednesday, November at t\
agreement concemmg the ne- p.m. Semifinalists will be
gotiations between the chosen November 10 and the(1.3.5.11.z and the United States, Qua“ on November ]2_ Nomi-
we would wish to emphasize mtion blanks may be picked .that the Soviet Union attaches up at the Union Information

...... great importance to steps to Dedr and Room 204 Peele
curb the strategic arms race,” Hall.
Roshchin said. NOTICE: An erson—

;We “press the hOPeutlgatgf student, faculty,y orp staff issuc an arms. race 00 e urged to contact cam s
mascara“ 2.22m: me n... .... ......‘.’.‘.'.
would benefit from this but all 32’ fiflhmfifnnfifififln?
the states of the world, since The Secur,ity number
this would greatly consolidate 755-2181 or just 218] from a
international security. University phone.

the'll'eohnioian
. 12-0. 89.! 5698 I fialeigh. H. '6. 27607
Editor ....................... George Panton
Opinion Editor .................. Craig Wilson> . . . . IIii/[anagérciig Editor ..............Carlyle Gravely_ ews itor ................... Hilton Smitha !

Afrlca has hlghdunes, US,r1chmen F....... 1...... .......... . . .0... B...
j j 7 ‘ lSgorts Il3-"s(tll.itor ................ Dennis Osborne

-—Th U ._ An American couple, Mr, sick sheik’s sixth sheep’s sick.” Surinam in South America. Its oto ltor .................... Hal Barker
teal-gtEEsolfiildsuglll: rectird fnolr and Mrs. Bradley Martin of _ North Chinese, or Mandarm, vocabulary has only 340 Photo Advrsor ............... Martin Rogersthe fiche“ men in the worm, Troy, N.Y., gave the most ex- 18 the world s most common words- Ad Manager .................Tommy Callowy
but Africahas the world’s high- pensive private party In the language being §P9ken by a“ Mr. Zeke Zzzypt of. Circulation Manager ........... Rick Roberson
est sand dune and Asia has the til/10:1? 31 81:12:3833:11:" igallds‘g gm": :fofim£&p;“§§§' Chicago, [1]., wins the prize for Asst. Features Editor ............. Barb Grimes. - m - .mofielusntre spite; facts are “Stew“ $369,000. mated 315 million speakers. ghee 121;“ deterarlnmed effort so ésst. Sports Editor ............... Jack Cozort
listedeasrenonmthe 3&0 pages of Those sand dunes are the The least complex language is rectoriesflltlisnc de ep one 1- artoomst ...................... Gene Dees
1 est smallest fastest he“- Soussusvlei Dunes near the Vil- Taki Taki, spoken by bush Mr Z zz. Z Ermcessor was Artist ..........................Jane Elliott
fig oldest and ’mostest’things lage of Aus in Southwest Negroes in French Guinea and . ' y y zy y y. e
on ’this earth in the 15th 10“ Africa WCh'Feach 830 .feet' ' ‘ Typesetters—Richard Curtis June Garren' Type
latest edition of the Guinness The “'3?“ elfi‘gvgf 33,3313; e 9 compositor-Henry White" Proofreadef—PeterBook ' e r . - ’ublishztd fiaw’ men was fiders fgund in Southeast YOIIR SAY— Wlndhover. Melmck;-Compos1tors—Tom Canning, 30b Ange-
p Be and this earth the book Asia- lastro, Doris Paige, Beki Clark; Secretary—.tNancydevotzs a special {mat page to The stupidest creature the atter all, do pay for it) last Hanks; Photographers—Joan Hard. BUCK Millet/U
the 39 steps that culminated in world has known was the now- To the Editor: spring. Maybe Mr. DeMao and Wells, Ed Caram, Speight Overman, Marty Britt,
man's landing 0" the moon 135‘ ”tin“ Stegm‘m’s’ a prehis- 8‘3“”! Of my fellow. 8“." his“? “'1“ make it hy this Rob Wescott, Ron Horton, John Hardee; Ad
July. The first step was FfeflCh' t°ri° reptile that measure.“ 30 dents mid I wler-e yondemfillf Springflf somebody ““11 3’" Agents—Skip Ford, Jay Hutcherson, John Mc-man Jean Pilatre de Romp; feet in length and weighed YO“ W0“ dexpam 0‘13“?“ y ”Fence “Pd. °°“°.em about Fadyen, Eddie Mauldin; Ad Compositor—John
flight in 3 “0‘ air ““00" ‘0 311mm tgob tonsmg‘t’t h; Fahd; “fing‘fijmgfifip‘fi? $225 03: saw" gimdprgfe: Hornaday' Staff Writers—Parks Stewart Janet Chis- .. ain were anonw ne er ’ ,height of 84 feet onVOct. 15, {3&"131: a hralf ounces. Guin- Perhaps if you, yourself, can- on them. If East Carolina Uni- well, Russell Herman, Lee Plumrfier, Edward Berry, .
1783.

Apart from the moon ex-
ploration, the United States
heads the world league for the
wealthiest private citizens with
two billionaires, oilman Jean
Paul Getty, 76, and industria-
list Howard Huys, 63, plus a
possible third, oilman Harold-
son Lafayette Hunt.

ness says the stegosaurus
roamed widely across the
Northern Hemisphere about
150 million years ago, trying to
remember where it had been,
no doubt.

On the subject of words, the “
worst tongue-twister in the
English language is: “The sixth

not provide an answer, maybe
the editor (1'), John DeMao,
can. For a magazine which I
hear has just been awarded
funds in the thousands of dol-
lars for future issues, this one
does not wem very propitious.
It was supposed to have been
given to the students (who,

versity_ can get the Rebel out
four times a year, then why
can’t we get Windhover out
once?

Jim Lee
. NCSU

Editor ’3 Note: The Windhover
will be published Nov. 14.

. v.

Judy Williams, Barbara Berry, Mike Dombush, Bob
Reed, Myra Lynch, Bill - Perkins, Shantu Shah,’
Nancy Scarborugh. .
Represented by National Educational Advertising Service,
Inc., agent for natinal advertising. Second class postage paid
at Raleigh, North Carolina 27607. Subscriptions are $5.00
per academic semester.Printed at the N. C. State University
Print Shop, Raleigh, North Carolina.

,. .new“...u. _



by Hilton Smith
As the British-French Su

sonic Transport Concorde
at supersonic speeds of 52
minutes razently on a test
flight, controversy remained
high over President Nixon’s
decision to go ahead with the
American SST program.

The SST is designed to carry
large numbers of passengers at
supersonic speeds and great al-
titudes to cut present air travel
time by more than one-half.

The Russians also have an
SST; the TU-l44, which is
similiar to the Concorde. Ac-
cording‘ to some sources, it
may be flying in commercial
service as early as 1970.

Controversy as well as pro-
blems have plagued the
Concorde and the Boeing
2707, the American version,
from the start. However, the
American situation has been
compounded for several
reasons. _Th e Techmcran recently
talked to Dr. Ed Ezell of the
Social Studies Department.
Ezell, who taught History of
Technology, assigned as a class
project last semester investiga-
tions of various aspects of the
American SST program. Term
papers were written and Ezell
summerized the various conclu-
sions for the Technician. ‘

Three Problem Areas
According to Ezell the pro-

blems with the American SST
program fall into three general
categories: technological, eco-
nomic and social.

“As for the technology, the
American SST is pushing the
state of the art. The FAA and
the Air Force assumed the
development of the necessary
technology would fall out of
the X-B-70 bomber program,
but the program was canceled.
This in the long run will in-
crease the cost considerably,”
he said.

In addition Ezell explained
the American SST program is
far more ambitious than the
British-French Concorde and
the Soviet TU-144- programs.

Both the Concorde and the
TU-l44 are designed to fly at
about mach 2.2 (1,400 m.p.h.)
with a seating capacity of
about 120-140 passengers using
existing aluminum technology.

However, the American ver-
sion is being designed to fly at

mach 2.7 (1,800 mph.) with
about 300 passengers. At this
speed aluminum cannot be
used, so more expensive ti-
tanium must be used instead.
All three planes are designed to
cruise at about 65,000 to
70,000 feet.

“Using typically American
logic we decided to make the
big leap and build a second
generation SST while develop-
ment of first generation models
was still going on,” Ezell
added.

According to Ezell partly
because of the more ambitious
program and because ofdelays
in money and in design
changes, the American program
has fallen behind while the
prototypes of the Concorde
and TU—l44 have already
flown at supersonic speeds.

“Another problem is the
range problem. Apparently
they will be able to fly 'only
between a limited number of

' cities such as London or Paris
to New York or Washington.
Pacific routes would be too,
long and less than 3,000 miles
would be too short,” Ezell
continued.

Profit Nearly Impossible
“As for economics, based

upon two studies worked up
by two very good students last
year I would conclude that the
possibility of operating the
SST (American) in any effort
approaching a profit-making
basisrs probably impossible.

“For one thing the federal
government is paying 90 per-
cent of the development cost
on about 90 percent of be-
tween $1.6 billion and $4.5
billion according to the esti-
mates. The estimated cost of
each plane to the airlines will
be between $25 and $40
million a plane depending on
how many Boeing can sell,” he
explained.

He estimated the break-even
point would be about 500
planes for Boeing. Boeing now
has options for about 122
planes.

The plane isn’t scheduled to
go into commerical service un-
til 1978.

‘The French will enter the
market sooner. Since we
piddled around we will enter
the market late. We don’t even

(Continued on Page 8/
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I’ve got my interview set
between computer lab and econ
hurry up bus
I’ ll be late for class
wonder if Alcoa'3 doing anything
about traffic jams

I read somewhere they're solving
rapid transit problems
and helping explore the seas and
outer space
and working with packaging
and automotive applications
80 when I go in
I’ll tell it like it is—tor me
and they’ll tell it like it is—
for them

Change tor the better
with Alcoa -

Page 5 / the Technician / October 29, 139

Photo courtesy Boeing Aircraft Corp.
If and when this American version of the SST goes into service, passengers will be treated to an 1,800 mile per

hour flight at altitudes above 65,000 ft. A London to Paris flight would take less than 3 hours.

Straight questions—straight answers
and they won’t care it the
bus is a little late
Get together with Alcoa:
November 14. 1969
An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company
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, photo by Barker
French Cuffs ain’t got nothin’ on Ron Carpenter when he delivers one of his
defensive cuffs. Here he'is shOwn downing Leo Hart during Saturday’s game. The
defense got to Hart twice in the closing moments.

'ATTLING IT OUT TOE T0 TOE AND SIDE BY SID
ACROSS 2000 Mil-ES 0F THUNDERING ADVENTURE

6 E. Mflin St.

J. o. SNAereuec, Owner

. ‘2’?~§“ n ;_ _ '4”:

photo by Ceram
Dook partisans left calling cards on the student section wall before Saturday’s

The State cross-country
championships will be held
here Monday, beginning at
4:00 pm.

Entries have already been
received from 15 schools, and

Intramural

Football

Lee Ill-24—Sull. [1-7
Rick Cross caught three

touchdown passes from Roger
Styles, while Styles ran for a
fourth TD in Lee’s romp of
Sull. lIl.

Alex.-18—Lee [-6
Bert Greene threw two

scoring tosses to J.J. Dupree,
and ran for a score himself as
Alexander beat Lee 1.

Turlington-26—Brag. N. [-0
Blake Robertson threw

three touchdown passes to
James O’Keefe. Robertson also
scored on an intercepted pass.

Bagwell-26—Becton-0
Bob Miller had a big day for

Bagwell throwing four touch-
down passes. Jim Carrol caught
two with Tommy Bass and B.
Martain each scoring once.

Lee [I beat Sull. I on
number of first downs when
the game ended in a scoreless
tie. I

Other Scores
Welch-Gold-l9—Syme-0

Sull. HI-Z—Bowen-O
. Tucker-32—Brag. N. [1-0

Owen [-13,=Bmg. S.-0

Raleigh, N. C.

finakrnburg 013i): mailer
Cute- Valletta.

SUITS —- SPORTS COATS — TROUSERS

MADE - TO ORDER

Dial 834-7930

North Carolina
State's Own

ROMAN

GABRIEL

co—starring with

FMC

I An Equal OpportunityEudora

Cinema Scope and Color By Delux.

MBASSADO
Starting

R FRIDAY_—_———_——___———.._v_ _.

At FMC

the,only thing

we promise you-

is a great

chance
Whatever your interest—research. design, engineering. production.marketing — you'll find wide open opportunity at FMC Chemicals. Ourgrowth, both in technological advancement and sales volume, has beenoutstanding. We're one of the four diversified groups that comprise 'FMC Corporation's world-wide operations—sales exceed $1 billion.
We need people for sales with 8.5. degrees in chemistry and chemicalengineering; for process. maintenance. design, industrial. and miningengineering with 8.8. degrees in chemical. electrical, industrial,mechanical and mining engineering; and for research and develop-ment with 8.5., MS. or PhD. degrees in chemistry and chemical engi-neering. Our locations span the nation.

Chemicals
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS

NOVEMBER 5. 1969

Take a

Chance

Talk with FMC
fiordetailedinfiormatinn, writetoMr. G. A. Mayer"

FMC achicals, 633 Third Avenue, New york, N.Y. 1N1?

according to Coach Jim
Wescott, “We expect to have
15-20 teams participating in”
all.

“Entrants expected to be
strong are ECU, Western Caro-
lina, Cmullua, Wake Fuiuoi and
Duke. We beat ECU, WCU, and
UNC, and lost to Duke. Wake

individual
Site Championship Here Monday

stars, Wescott
commented, “Gareth (Hayes)
should win it. Neil' Ackley
should be in the top five or six.
Other people who will finish in
the top are Neil Ross of ECU.
Dave Widgeu of UNC, Lute
Wilder, of Duke, and Helms of
WCU- Dennis OsborneForest is not strong.” ,

When asked about possible
____.--___————‘—‘_ _.

me 0u
by Dennis-Osborne I— _ _..__ ________I I_.___————-

but a show put on by a heretofore unknown Duke
sophomore, 30b: Zwirko. Playing previously as a
defensive back, Zwirko was moved to tailback and
turned to offensive star, gaining 93 yards in 17
carries.

The game contained both a first and a second: The
ame was the first time State has been behind at
alftime, and the second won or tied by a two-point

conversion play.
Clyde Chesney got in on one kickoff and promptly

stopped the runback with a shoestring tackle.
One-handed, too.
The Wolfpack pass defense continues to amaze us.

The other team doesn’t usually get anywhere after
they catch a pass, but twent‘y yards and no more
running is still one-fifth of the leld.

Duke partisans visited Carter Stadium sometime
before the game and left a number of calling cards.
Painted on the wall under the student section were
slogans “Beat State,” “Kill the Pack” and “Go
Devils” and “Obviously Duke.” Maybe the rebuttal to
the painting on the tunnel wall?

Mike Mallan took the onsides kick nicely. Just
curled u and rolled around the ball. It was probably
one of t e best wa s to handle the kicks Duke was
booting. The low, fleit, bouncing kicks were intended
to keep Jack Whitley from running the ball back any
distance, and the strategy worked. State had 18
return yards.

The 25-25 stalemate with the Wolfpack enabled
the Blue Devils to preserve their record of never
having lost the sixth game of the season after a 1-4
beginning.

Four times in history—1928, 1929, 1944 and
1959—the Blue Devils had a 1-4 start. And, in each of
those seasons, they bounced back to win the 'sixth
ame.
The last time it happened was against NC. State in

‘59 when Duke prevailed 17-15.
Saturday was the first time this fall an opponent

has attem ted a two-point ccnvers‘fion against the.
Blue Devil; And, both attempts—an illegal forward
pass and a rush—failed.

The 35-yard touchdown run by sophomore
tailback Bob Zwirko in the sesond eriod Saturday
represented the first oints by the B ue Devils in the
second uarter of t 6 season. Entering the game,
Duke ha been blanked in the second period in each
of their first five starts.

The Ill-net yards gained by junior fullback John
Cappellano marked the first time a Duke player has
picked u more than 100 yards rushing since Phil
,Asack dig it last fall in Wallace Wade Sta ium against
Georgia Tech. Asack gained 140 yards in 40 tries at
the Yellow Jacket line. Cappellano carried 19 times
Saturday.

I ‘0‘*‘iittitiiitl ,

it :I
‘* ' a
It FINESTINLIVE ENTERTAINMENT g.
"t - r:; .a__w_*FEATURINJ— I.

: Wednesday: PEPPERMINT RAINBOW :
Ii Friday: MEN OF DISTINCTION .,
O 1

ataaaeeeeeeee tea #-

Saturday Carter Stadium hosted not a ball game,
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by Janet Chisivell
Last Friday’s “do-it-

yourself" track meet with ECU
was termed a success by Coach
Jim Wescott.

The practice meet was the
first of its kind at State. Coach
Wescott commented on the
purpose of this unscored meet
as “an opportunity to see how
the boys will stand up in com-
petition." He added that such a
meet “gives those working
toward the indoor season more
of an immediate goal; it cer-
tainly builds mam enthusiasm}
which ran high on Friday.”

The meet, which resulted in
10 wins and one tie for State
and four wins and one tie for
ECU, included all events
through the half-mile, elimi-
nating the distance runs as,
these events are run by the
men out for cross-country.

Coach Wescott explained

that although the times, dis-
tances, etc., do not appear
exceptional, they are very
good for the amount of prac-
tice the boys have had {rid the
weather conditions under
which they _were running, ‘flt.
would be hard to expect bttt'ei'
times out he
remarked.

Wescott cited outstanding
performances during the meet

of them,”

from Fred Bell in the TOO-yard ,
dash, 440- and 220-yard run;
Glen Williamson in the
44,0»yard relay, mile relay, and
the 440—yard run; and Mike
Stafford in the discus and shot.

State took first in the
880-yard run with .Don
McQuade, the intermediate
hurdles 'with Matt Yarbrough, ‘
the pole . vault with Larry
Szabo, the high jump with
Graham Whitted, and the
javelin with Jim Crowell. Two

Outstanding wins came in the
‘440-yard relay run. by Jim
Parsons, Lee Tuten, Glen
Williamson and ‘Matt Yar-
brough, and the mile relay with
a team consisting of William-

, son, John Hall, McQuade, and
Jim Spivey.

“We have" a good indoor
season coming up in January
and we’re looking forward to
it,” commented Wescott. “We
are .still a young team,” he
added, but hopes they will be
able to take a second to Mary-
land in the conference. .

In summing up the value of
the meet with ECU, Wescott
stated usually if “ECU doesn’t
beat us, they give us a run,”
and he hopes the team’s per-
formance will “carry through
to the indoor season.”

When asked if he foresaw
any future outstanding per-
formances from individuals on

photo by Miller
Glenn Williamson turned in an exceptional performance in the do-it-yourself

track meet held last Friday. Here he is shown coming in first.

NOV. 5
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WEDNESDAY

9 PM. EST

CBS-TV

‘r

It's new. . . it's Sinatra
all the way.

7- OUDWEISERO 0 KING OF SEEKS. - ANIIEIISEl-OIISOII. IIIO. 0 ST. LOOIS
NEWARK 0 [.08 means 0 TAMPA e HOUSTON o OOLIIIIIIS 0 MOKSONSVILLE....0.......0......DIOOCCOICCCOOOOOOHOIOCIOOOCCOOOOOOOOD0.0...IIUI.COO-QCOOOOIOOOOOICCOOOOO

"D...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIIIOOOOOOO.OOOOIIOOIOOOIOOODC000.00.06.00OCOOOIOCIIO.

Ol'OIOIOIOIOOIOIIOqIOII-'

the team, Coach Wescott said
he expected Yarbrough.
runner-up in last year’s ACC,
to take the first place this year
in the intermediate hurdles.

He also cited good potential

TOP 20 TEAMS , (Forecasting Average: 848 Right, 313 Wrong, 31 Ties ........ 752)
1—Ohio State 6—Southem Cal ll—Kansas State lit—Michigan2—Texas 7—Notre Dame lZ—U'.C.L.A. l1—Purdue3—Tennessee 8—Aubum lit—Stanford la—Wyorning4—L.S.U. S—Georgia l4—Missouri lit—Air Force5—Arkansas ill—Penn State iS-Florida 20—Colorado
Saturday, Nov. 1 — Major Colleges
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in the high jump event with
Graham Whitted, Henry
Edwards and Walter Harper
and Jim Parsons in the long
jump.

Also, coming from the

I The Harmon Football Forecast

Other Games — East

”’ First ‘Do -It -Yourself’ Track”Meet Termed Suc‘?eSS

cross-country team are Neil
Ackley, Les Brown, Cid Allen,
and Gareth Hayes, who will
trengthen the approximate
20 man team.

Air Force 31 Army 10 American lntern'l 22 Central Conn. 13Alabama 26 Mississippi State 14 Boston U 23 Connecticut 22Arizona... 23 Brigham Young' 21 Bowdoin 20 Bates 14Arkansas 28 Texas A & M 9 C W Post 21 South'n Connecticut 6
Wm" £3 ASE-ii?“ 33 81:22:. it 2312?""’"" . itu um IBowling Green 31 Marshall 0 Eastern Michigan 34. Northeastern o
8‘12": 32 39:11:13.... 19 32:23.; 33‘ 8'23“" :9. I p
CIergson 17 Maryland 14 Maine 21 Hoistra 15Colgate 24 Lehigh 20 Massachusetts 26 Vermont 17Colorado 21 Nebraska 20 Montclair . 31 Trenton 6Colorado State 24 El Paso 13 New Hampshire 24 Rhode Island 7Cornell 31 Columbia 13 Norwrch 28 Middlebury 6Dartmouth 27 Yale 16 Randolph-Macon 14 Western Maryland 6Davidson 26 V.M.l. 7 Rochester 21 St. Lawrence 13Dayton 17 )‘gaitlier 1; gliop‘egrfyegock g; TI-voc.‘ Hgven 11222 u gers on I agnergsgwtgfiolina 31 Furman 6 Susquehanna 24 Delaware Valley 23Florida State 17 South Carolina 16. Tufts 22 Amherst 21Georgia Tech 28 Duke ' 14 Williams 28 Union 20Harvard 24 Pennsylvania 6 Wittenbers 22 Bucknell 17Houston 22 Miami. Fla. 2: Worcester Tech 20 R.P.I. 13I 21 Minneso a .llamas State 25 Missouri 21 Other Games — Midwest
{Eng State 5; 53:53:39, ‘ {3 Akron 27 central Michigan 10Louisiana Tech 27 South'n MisSissippi 7 flag" :3 a'allherhazoo 12Memphis State 37 Tulsa 7 Anderson 32 Franklin 7Michigan 38 W‘5°°"5‘" 1‘ Augustana III 21 Carroll 6
mil‘ilgé2i3i‘3‘: 3% {33:35}: i? Baker 'u' g; gansas Wesleyan 53. . Baldwin-Wa ace hio Wesleyan”grin $315 31; 51mm“ ; Ball State 17 Middle Tennessee 16
Ohicrie State 45 Northwestern 7 329,2; V's“ 3 233.2%? g
°"‘° U 27 ““35“” ,Mi‘mm" :3 Cegtral Methodist 25 Eureka 0Oklahoma 28 wwaaSta e 17 Central Missouri 21 NW Missouri 13girtéaglggma State 1.3 Mimi’s 6 (Concordia. III.) E: IBovl4a_tWesleyan 1;. . ornell owa e orPacmc 23 gastlgfr‘iggg'i'eSteate 1(2) fiance 21 Central State 165".“ State 3% g 5 Doane 27 Nebraska Wesleyan 14pili‘acfem 32 Illinois 14 El Cherit.t Oklahoma '5’: umgklahoma g3
53" J°5° 5"” 21 New Mm” 19 EangvriTle 28 Butllerm ' '22Southern California 26 California 10 Gustavus 23 Macalester 21Stanm'd 31 0'8”" 5m" 17 Hamline 28 St John's 14sy'acuse 27 PITISD-“m” 2; Hanover 18 Taylor 15Tennessee 27 gea'g'a 13 Hilisdale 25 Findlay 12“"35 33 35 i0; 6 Hope 16 Adrian 14
Tea; Tech 23 Ricye 17 Illinois Wesleyan :8 .North Central 2Toledo 17 Miami (Ohio) 8 LQW'Snce h 2" PM! 19 .CLA 38 Washington 7 Michigan Tee 4 ems .U' ' ' ' Utah State 0 Missouri Valley 22 Missouri Southern 7Utah . 17 T lane 20 Muskingum 24 Denison 21sagfe'b'" , ‘3} mm,“ a. Man, 7 NE Oklahoma_ 30 Central Oklahoma 15
West. Virginia 24 Kentucky 10 gaggle? Michigan 3; ggnhrlg‘god 1;
Wvoming 26 Arizorp State 21 Pittsgjrg 30 Page Hays 6Other Games — South and Southwest Rolla 2% as Missouri 13
Abilene Christian 34 East'n New Mexico 14 g: 3%?“ 33 c ' W8" 9° 17Alcorn A 81 M 37 Arkansas AM & N 7 southern Illinois 37 Bradley 0
{tan-“5 it“: :2 gmizrfl'im }; Tarkio 23 Culver-Stockton 7nsas ecAfisTin Peay 33 Arkansas A a. M 7 333:3» '5’; mtg?!" 1;
Bluefield ‘6 West V" lWesIeyan 1‘ Western Illinois 28 Eastern Illinois 6Catawba 28 Presbyterian ‘ 14 W‘ll' Jewell 23 Washbum 7
Chattagctioga g; {9925:3133 Tech :3 thgt'e‘r 21 Hiram 7De a ate IVI_
Ea'stt Texas 27 ”0*“ Payne ‘5 Other Games — Far WestEastern Kentucky 25 Murray_ 22 . _ ‘
Elizabeth City 35 FayetteVlIle 6 Cal Lutheran 36 Occudental 0Samford 13 Cal Poly (S.L.O.) 28 Long Beach 21Florence 30 , _ .Glenville 17 West Va. State 13 Central Washington 33 Whltworth 7Guilford 20 Newberry 14 Colorado State 26 Southern Colorado 0Hampden-Sydney 20 Emory 8: Henry 17 Davis” 22 Nevada 14Henderson 28 SE Oklahoma 12 Hawaii 26 Los Angeles 17Lenoir-Rhyne 27 Carson-Newman 14 Humboldt 27 Chico 13Martin 22 Pensacola Navy 21 Idaho State 30 Portland 7Ouachita 14 .Austin 7 Lintield 22 Willamette 6St Joseph's 14' Georgetown 13 Montana 34 Montana State 0Salem 38 Concord 0 Nevada (Las Ve s) 20 Riverside 10Sam Houston 27 S F Austin 20 New Mexico Hi I'ds 38 Colorado Western 7,SW Louisiana 26 NE Louisiana :3 [Pacific sLuthgran 232 léllhitmar'ifi.‘se 1:w Texas 25 McMurry uge oun imon rSouthwestern. Tenn. 18 Principle 7 RedIands 21 Claremont 7Texas A a 34 Sul Ross 0 Sacramento 24 Hayward 17Trinity 20 Texas Lutheran 15 San Diego State 40 Fresno State 14Troy State 33 McNeese 16 San Francisco State 29 Southern Oregon 6' wanee 10 Santa Barbara 31 Santa Clara 23Washington 81 Lee 20 Se . .Western Carolina 30 Elon 12 Western Washington 23 Eastern Washington 19Western Kentucky 24 Morehead 10 Westminster 20 Western New MeXico 14Wofford 28 Appalachian 21 Whittier 25 Cal Poly (Pomona) 15

FRIENDLY CLEANERS
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

833-89452910 Hillsborough St.

“LET THEM EAT
SHORT FIL
L‘A'Hl L’r’
,4

Ida—r|

hi
MS!”

HAMBURGER STEAK

ICE CREAM

CREATIONS
North Hils Plaza(next to Cardinal TheaterI

Ibdiind Meredith ' CenterColleoel
DINNER SPECIAL: 5 p.m. to 8 pan. Every Day

FREE Sundae Desert with purchase
of any of the following platters:

................... 99with French Fries, Cole Slaw, Roll and Butter
FRIED CHICKENwith French Fries, Cole Slaw
FRIED SHRIW BASKET

...................... 9..

................ 1.30with French Fries, Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies
’ORK BAR—B—O ._ . . .’ ................. 1.25with french Fries, Cole Slaw, Hufli Puppies. and Beverap

~ STEAK PLATE—5 o'z ................... 1.35with French Fries, Lettuce and Tomato, Dressing
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American SST May .Not Be Economically Feasible 1
(Continued fi‘om Page 5)

have a flying prototype. The
Concorde is scheduled to go
into service in 1973. I don’t
believe we can get the Boeing
plane into the air and work out
the bugs by 1978. I would say
1980 ’is more realistic,” said
Ezell.

“Every year we don’t have a
flying a SST this gives the
British-French the edge to sell

The Student Senate will meet to-night at 7 in Union Ballroom.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: « Mamiya-SekorlOOODTL, 55/1.4, l35/2.8, Soligor2X,~BC and electronic flash, mirro-tach, minipod & more. $225.Sawyers Rotomatic 700 projector,370. Tom Fox. 828-8939.

FOR SALE: 1965 Ford, 4-dr,Custom -Good condition. Must sell,
$450.00. Call 828-7649 after 6 pm.
LOST: A plaid overcbat at Duke
game. REWARD offered. Call
832-4905.
S E RVICES OFFERED:
Experienced Stenographer desires
typing assignments for home office.
Dot Warden, 833-1936 or
787-8651. ‘
TYPING—justified papers, 22 typefonts to choose from. One dayservice. Very reasonable rates. Pro-fessional typesetter. 832-2542 afterpm.
Engines overhauled—foreign anddomestic. Rings, bearings, gaskets,tune-up. $160.00 and up. Call782-3108, nites 876-1253.
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to American carriers who must
buy the Concorde to stay in:ompetition with the forei
:arriers. The Concorde will also
)e several million dollars
:heaper to buy.

“In addition, for the firsttime, the Soviets will try to selltheir craft outside the Com4munist block to airlines thatregularly fly into Russia s‘uch
. at . ‘. A»..

.

The “Wizard” Will, be appearingSaturday at 8 pm. in Bar-Jonah.

The Pre-Med, Pre-Dent Club willmeet tomorrow at 7:30 in 3533
Gardner.

FOUND: Ladies glasses at State-Duke game. Owner can claim by
calling 828-2209 after 4:30

Xi Sigma Pi Fraternity will meettomorrow at 7 p.m. in 159 Kilgore.

The Textile School’s Lint Dodgers
Ball will. be held November 1 at theFaculty Club. Tickets, Oct. 27-31,
120 Nelson. .

Nomination blanks for Home-
coming Queen are available at theUnion Information Desk. AllnominatiOns must be returned by,November 5.
Progressive ActiOn Commune(PAC) will meet today at 9 pm. inBar-Jonah. Mike Klonsky will lead aseminar on the direction of theNew Left.

as Japan Airlines and AirIndia,” he added.
Various‘stuides made by the. class concluded the only advan-

tage an SST would have over
new planes as the Boeing 747
Superject would be speed. A
747 would carry more passen-
gers and be cheaper to operate.

According to Ezell the
American SST would be so
expensive that . maintenance
would have to be done in the
air to avoid taking the plane
out of service. In addition
many airlines could not afford
to buy many American planes
if the price were $34 to $4
million each. '

“We certainly cannot over-
look the social implications.
Who is going to fly on the
SST? Will the black man who
needs to get to work everyday.
Will the person who wants to
get from one town to another?
Will the man who wants to
take an economy flight to
Europe?

“With the Government
paying 90 percent of maybe
$4.5 billion what alternative
social programs do you scrap
to pay _for it—public housing,
cleaning up the slums?
Especially with such planes as
the B-747 and the air bus
coming into service,” Ezell
continued. .

It should be pointed out
that the government would re-
cover its money if the
SOD-plane break-even point is
reached but Ezell has serious
doubts that it can be reached.
Many officials, however, feel it
will in the long run because of
the more advanced technology

of the plane.
Sonic Boom, Question

Another problem clouding
the total SST ‘ picture is the
problem of the sonic boom.
Many state and local officials
have urged the federal govern-
ment to limit SST operation to
over-water routes so as to eli-
minate the trailing sonic boom
from the US. land areas.

Even though the sonic boom
from an American SST would
be greater because of its size, a
restriction such as this would
almost certainly reduce the
potential market for both
American and European SST’s.
If heavy land routes such as
New York to Los Angeles
could not utilize SST’s, the
demand would probably drop
considerably.
A great magnification of an

already serious problem would
occur with the introduction of
the SST. Air traffic control
systems, already inadequate by
many
worsened by the SST unless
new systems are put into use.

According to Ezell there are
about five airports in the
country that could handle
SST’s at present without great
modification. Many airports
are already overworked and
obsolete.

In conclusion Ezell stated
what he would do if he had
control of the program based
on his students’ findings.

Suggested Program
“I would postpone the pro-

ject and declare a moratorium
during which I would do a
couple of things. First I would

standards, would be .

try to redetermine the actual
number of American SST’sthat could be sold. If we could
reach the break-even point Iwould' proceed with the
program,” he said.

Ezell emphasized that if the
break-even point could not- be
reached he would approach the
British and French and ask

permission to build the
Concorde in the US. ‘ ‘

“Meanwhile I would make a
major effort to clear up present
air problems and begin Working
on high-speed ground transpor-
tation for existing airports and
seek sites for new airports that
the advent of the supersonic
era would require.”

Elections Annbuneed
(Continued from Page 1)

position and one School Coun-
cil-Position. "

Books will open at 8 am.
October 27 and close at 6 pm.
November4 to be followed by
the manditory All Candidates
Meeting to be held before 7
pm. on November 6- Primary
and run-off elections will be
held on November 18 and 24
respectively, between 8 am.

‘- and 6 pm.
Campaign material may

again be placed ONLY on
columns, poles, walls and ex-
terior surfaces of buildings
south of Dunn Avenue except
for the Coliseum, the Theatre,
the Print Shop and Residence
Halls. Posters may be placed on
the columns of Harrelson Hall
only if secured tightly with
string.

The Chairman announced
that Freshman offices to be
filled in this election include 2
Senators each from the schools
of Agriculture and Liberal
Arts, I Senator each from the
schools of Education, Forestry,
Textiles, and PSAM and 3
Senators from English. The
Judicial Board also has open-

WEEKEND ‘

' STUDENT SALE

’5
54%..

OPEN

REALISTIC
"MC-1000"
SPEAKERS

sum spam “on?m nun"

ings for l freshman and 2graduate students.

EXPanding
(Continued from Page 3)
Those interested in

marine science should also
watch for these courses:
“Physical Oceanography,”
‘G eological Oceanography,”
and “General Oceanography.”
The first two are to be offered
as geoscience courses, the latter
course hasn’t yet found a
departmental home, and all
three are currently in the
planning proCess. “Marine
Geology” and “Physical Ocean-
ography” are currently being
offered by the Geo-Science
department.

In short, the fields of bio-
logy, engineering, geology, and .
zoology each", offer specific
contributions " to marine sci-
ence. According to Dr. Hobbie,.
this “hydra-like” quality of
marine science makes the
development of an undergradu-
ate major here at State seem
highly unlikely.
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